Influence of jacket placement on respiratory compliance during raised lung volume measurements in infants.
SUMMARY. Recent introduction of the raised lung volume rapid thoraco-abdominal compression (RVRTC) technique for measuring forced expiratory maneuvers in infants provides the potential opportunity to assess respiratory mechanics simultaneously by using multiple linear regression (MLR) of the relaxed breaths preceding jacket inflation to force expiration. This study was undertaken to investigate whether data obtained from raised lung volume are influenced by placement of the rapid thoraco-abdominal compression (RTC) squeeze jacket. Paired measurements of tidal volume (V(T)) and respiratory rate (RR) during tidal breathing, and of inflation volume (V(inf)), respiratory system compliance (C(rs)), and resistance (R(rs)) during passive lung inflations were made in 60 (30 male) healthy term infants with and without a fastened, but uninflated RTC jacket in place. Jacket placement was associated with a significant reduction (P < 0.0001) in weight-corrected V(inf) [-1.86 (95% confidence interval, -2.46, -1.27) mL.kg(-1)] and C(rs) [-0.77 (-1.04, -0.49) mL.kPa(-1).kg(-1)]. This represented a reduction in weight-corrected C(rs) from 9.00 to 8.24 mL.kPa(-1).kg(-1), with the fall being >10% in 42% of infants studied. There was no significant change in R(rs) or weight-corrected V(T). If passive respiratory mechanics are to be measured during raised lung volume maneuvers, they should be performed prior to the jacket being fastened, unless considerable care is taken with each infant to ensure that the jacket does not restrict chest wall movement during maximum inflation.